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 More than 400 New Jersey middle school and high school students came to Montclair State campus to celebrate Ital-
ian Language and Culture Day—an annual, signature collaboration between the Coccia Institute for the Italian Experience in 
America and ITANJ (Italian Teachers Association of New Jersey)—on Wednesday, March 30, 2011. 
 

 Italian Language and Culture Day—an annual, signature 
collaboration between the Coccia Institute for the Italian Ex-
perience in America and ITANJ (Italian Teachers Association 
of New Jersey)—invites middle and high school students of 
Italian from around the state to develop and perform  „in itali-
ano‟ original skits, dance routines or musical numbers around a 
pre-determined cultural theme.  “La Canzone Italiana” (A Cele-
bration of  Italian Pop Music) was a particularly popular theme, 
as evidenced by the unprecedented number of schools and stu-
dents who joined us on Wednesday, March 30th, in the 7th floor 
Conference Center of University Hall, packing the venue to 
maximum capacity! 
 

 If you were anywhere in the vicinity of University Hall 
last Wednesday morning, you undoubtedly would have heard 
the resounding chorus of almost 500 voices enthusiastically 
singing the Italian National Anthem, a tribute with particular 
meaning this year as we celebrate the 150th Anniversary of the 
Unification Italy. 
 

 Reflecting on this, ITANJ‟s 11th annual program, Organizing Committee Chair Lisa Manfrè concluded:  “The Italian 
Language and Culture Competition that took place at MSU last week was indeed a great success!   Almost 450 students from 
17 schools from all over the state of NJ participated in celebrating a beautiful part of the Italian culture, “la canzone Ital-
iana!”  I couldn‟t be happier with the outcome of the day—and I cannot wait to do it all over again next year!” 
 

 Elisa Coccia, VP of the co-sponsoring organization, Coccia Foundation, and member of the MSU Coccia Institute 
Advisory Board, shared Lisa‟s enthusiasm, “we could not have been more delighted to see University Hall filled with such 
energized students and teachers. To enjoy the students‟ singing, dancing and speaking Italian, was simply wonderful.  Coccia 
Institute Director, Dr. Mary Ann Re, her Program Assistant Victoria Buchner, and the committee members of ITANJ, out-
did themselves!” 
 

 Grazie mille, to the ITANJ ILCD Committee (Silvana Berardo, Victoria Buchner, Annette D‟Amato, Vita Morales, 
Maria Papaleo and Catherine Vignale); the AMICI della CULTURA ITALIANA club volunteers and their Faculty Advi-
sor, Prof. Barbara Carbon;  and a very special thank you to our splendid „emcee‟ for the day, Long Branch teacher of Italian 
Angela Borelli.  

NJ Middle and High School Students of Italian Celebrate Italian Pop Music, 
Italian Language and Culture Day 2011—La Canzone Italiana 
Wednesday, March 30th, 2011, at Montclair State University 

 
Continued on Page 10... 

Attending Italian Language and Culture Day 2011 , Antonio 
Benetti, Director of Education (Dirigente Scolastico) of the Con-

sulate General of New York, and his wife, Cristina Pescimoro 



 
 
 
 
 
Barbara had the extraordinary ability to make everyone around 
her feel infinitely special.  Brilliant, funny, generous, dedicated, 
elegant, passionate, and wise, she made everyone she cared about 
feel as if they had those very qualities that defined her so well.   I 
think she made us all better people precisely because we all 
wanted to be a little bit like her or to have her tremendous gift for 
doing a thousand things at the same time and doing them all to 
perfection.  She brought life and wit and insight and dignity to 
every situation she was involved in.  I will remember forever her 
luminous smile, her ready laugh, her sharp mind, our thoughtful 
and probing conversations together, and her big, big heart. 
Linda Gould Levine, Chair, Department of Spanish and Italian 
 

I saw Barbara at many of the events that I attended for the Coccia Institute and Department of Spanish and 
Italian.  We spoke casually about her teaching, her wonderful children and other, more mundane mat-
ters.   She was always kind, gracious and enthusiastic.  I am only sorry that I did not have the opportunity to 
know the research and scholarly work she did in her thesis preparation.  I understand that she was a creative 
and thoughtful critic and writer.   Her death was a loss to many individuals, programs and fields of study.   
Marietta Morrissey, Dean, College of Humanities and Social Sciences    
 

Prof.essa Carbon always demonstrated her desire to share her love of Italian through her active participation 
in the Italian Language and Culture Competition in collaboration with the Coccia Institute. Her unforgettable 
performance with her students inspired our own high school students to continue their participation in the 
annual event. Prof.essa Carbon was and will continue to be admired for her drive and dedication by every 
member of ITANJ!   Catherine Vignale, President of ITANJ 
 

Barbara Carbon was the consummate teacher/ scholar. Highly respected and admired by all, students and 
colleagues alike, Barbara possessed an acute sense of what it meant to be a teacher and what it meant to help 
those coming after us, who wanted to teach as well. She was one of the group leaders at an AP Workshop this 
past March at the Calandra Institute. Her presentation to the 65-plus teachers in attendance was insightfully 
keen to the trials and tribulations of the high school teacher especially. She will be missed as friend, col-
league, teacher, and mentor. 
Anthony Julian Tamburri, Dean, John D. Calandra Italian American Institute-Queens College/CUNY 
 

On behalf of the Coccia family and Coccia Foundation, we are so proud of Professor Barbara Carbon, to have 
received the 2010-11 "Outstanding Amici Faculty Advisor Award," selected by the AMICI students.  Barbara 
was a treasured mentor, whose passion for Italian language and culture shall remain with  
us through her legacy, her book entitled "Sei pronto...a cominciare?" helping students prepare for the AP 
Exam.   Elisa Coccia, VP, Coccia Foundation 
 

Dott.essa Barbara Carbon - Professional, Educator and Friend who touched the lives of all who knew 
you.  Your passing created a void in all our lives forever.  God Bless and keep you.  
Phil Sergio, Student Liaison, Coccia Foundation 
 

I met Barbara for the first time at a private dinner a couple of years ago. Half an hour into the conversation 
she had already picked the Hindi name for the child "you should have soon," she sweetly intimated to me 
and my husband: "You'll call her 'Tara' which means 'star.'" It was my first taste of Barbara's forward-looking 
view, invariably imbued with life.   
Teresa Fiore, Ph.D., Chair, Theresa & Lawrence R. Inserra Italian and Italian American Studies 

 

Professoressa Barbara Carbon 
Reflections in Memory of a Beloved Friend and Colleague 
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Professoressa Barbara Carbon was the most genuine and heartwarming professor, colleague, and mother; and 
she has shaped the minds and hearts of hundreds of students that passed through her classroom. She will be 
missed dearly by all of our club members and her love and guidance will continue throughout time through 
the organization in everything we do.  Riposa in pace Professoressa; resti sempre nei nostri cuori,   
AMICI della CULTURA ITALIANA 
 
I will always remember Barbara's cheerful smile. It will never go away.   David Del Principe  
 
Barbara Carbon had a very warm heart.  She had a welcoming smile and warmth in her hugs.  She was always 
ready for 'un caffe' and to spend time just chit-chatting.  She always invited everyone to her home and wel-
comed them  - even if they couldn't come repeatedly due to other obligations, she never tired inviting those 
same people to everything.  That 'carita' that she had in her heart emanated to those around her and that is 
what I will never forget about her.    Claudine Metallo  
 
I have been a friend of Barbara for many years. This past year I feel I have been privileged to work with her 
more closely. I have discovered an individual whose ability to reach out to students, colleagues and friends 
was extraordinary. Her professional demeanor, her contagious smile and positivity are what distinguished her 
persona. Her memory will leave on forever in my heart.   Teresa (Tess) Gabriella Iannacco  
 
I have known Barbara for only four years but in this short period of time she became more than a friend.  
For me she was a confidant, my strongest supporter and the most thoughtful and giving presence in my life.  I 
will forever miss her laughs, her optimism and her friendship.   Susanna Pastorino 
 
Professoressa Carbon explained to me, ‗I try very hard to make my students love the subject, because I con-
sider that only what you love you store in your memory.‘  Her brilliance, passion, and determination com-
bined with her tenderness and affection allowed her to do this in the most elegant and flawless way imagin-
able. She was special, and we, her students, knew this from day one.    Victoria Stasia Buchner 
 
Barbara Carbon's passion, enthusiasm, kindness, and generosity touched everyone that she met and she will 
be truly missed by us all. Barbara, resterai per sempre nei nostri pensieri!   Steve LaPeruta 
 
‗Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Others stay for a while and leave footprints in our hearts. 
And we are never, ever the same.‘ I will treasure Barbara's friendship, her kindness, her compassion, her 
bright intelligence, her laughter for years to come. She leaves a human and professional legacy hard to follow. 
I miss her.  Andrea Dini 
 
I have no talent for capturing what is an essence, what is light, what is that intangible quality whose presence 
brings joy, and that is what you were. That part of you that was so unswervingly good, loving and accepting 
that you shared with us must have been a gift God had given you. Now you have returned to be with Him, 
and we are all the poorer, and the world seems a little darker.  We all hope that your light will somehow reach 
us from heaven and that God will send comfort for those of us who remain.  We love and miss you.  
Christine Pettus 
 
Barbara was a bright student, a kind colleague, and an extraordinary human being. This latter was the most 
important to me.   Diana Guemarez-Cruz 

 
 

Continued on Page 12... 

Reflections: Professoressa Barbara Carbon 
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 His Excellency Archbishop Sambi, President Stabile, Reverend Tomasi, Mr. Cavone, Commendatore 
Nuschese, Mrs. McBride, COPILAS members, Ladies and Gentlemen, being at this Gala tonight is a matter of great 
joy to me.  I feel privileged that an organization which has always done so much to promote the Italian language in 
the United States has decided to honor me with this important recognition, and regard this both as a tribute to our 
beloved language and as a good omen for its continued dissemination in this great country. 
 
 Italian is increasingly appreciated in the United States.  According to the modern Language Association, the 
number of students of Italian has leapt by almost 60% in the last decade, thus reaching almost 80,700 students.  Other 
sources report that Italian is the only European language to have grown in American schools.  To celebrate the Italian 
language this year, of all years, is particularly fitting as it played such a vital, coalescing role throughout our Coun-
try‘s unification, whose 150th anniversary we celebrate in 2011.  The President of the Republic of Italy has recalled 
that cultural unity long preceded our political unification, ratified on March 17, 1861 with the creation of the King-
dom of Italy.  Our common language was one of the strongest centripetal forces which brought our country together 
first, and later played such an extraordinary part in the development of western civilization. 
 
 This role was particularly significant in the United States.  Indeed, the political thought which, in the second 
half of the 18th century, produced and gave shape to an enduring and shared concept of democracy, was certainly 
also based on the juridical principles conceived by Neapolitan political philosopher Gaetano Filangieri.  Benjamin 
Franklin was well acquainted with the young author‘s writings, which he could also read in Italian.  Again, Italian 
was the language of a large group of people who reached this Country: they came in search of work and were instru-
mental in its growth.  President Obama himself recognized this contribution more than once - most recently in his 
Presidential Proclamation on the occasion of Italy‘s 150th birthday.  
 
 President Obama‘s words were most meaningful as he encouraged "all Americans to learn more about the 
history of Italian unification and to honor the enduring friendship between the people of Italy and the people of the 
United States."  I believe that this appeal is appreciated very much indeed by those organizations which, such as CO-
PILAS, have generously dedicated so much time and energy in recent months to re-launching the teaching of the 
Italian language.  The fact that our Government, together with major Italian - American organizations and some im-
portant private companies, has undertaken such a decisive effort to reintroduce Italian in the AP program, is em-
blematic of the high regard which experts hold this program in.  
 
 This is not the end result, but rather the start of a strategy aimed at consolidating and enhancing the presence 
of the Italian language in American schools.  It is a path which led to the creation of the Italian Language Observa-
tory which directs all activities pertaining to the dissemination of the Italian language in the United States.  Let me 
thus thank COPILAS once again: it is truly unique, and Dr. Daniel Stabile‘s leadership - both as its President and as 
member of the Board of the Observatory - is invaluable.  COPILAS has in fact fully grasped the crucial significance of 
studying modern languages in today‘s global and complex world; a world in which tomorrow‘s generations will in-
creasingly need more than one lingua franca.  New generations deserve to be exposed to a real cultural pluralism.  
An education based upon languages, history, Italian and European thought is an essential investment for their fu-
ture, and an open window on a world where democracy, rule of law and solidarity are increasingly important.  
 
 As President Napolitano, in expressing his appreciation for President Obama‘s Proclamation and for the 
Congressional Record celebrating the 150th Anniversary, stated in his address to the representatives of the Italian 
and Italian-American Community in New York just last Sunday: "The promotion of Italian is an absolute priority 
because language is the first tool to spread an updated knowledge of Italy, far from platitudes and clichés. Further-
more, the Italian idiom is one of the most ancient and noble cultural forces that have united our country and kept our 
citizens together and cohesive abroad".  Allow me to transpose our President‘s words to a larger context – languages 
are the quintessence of who we are: by becoming bi or multi-lingual, young people not only explore other worlds 
and relate with other cultures but, ultimately, become the open minded, well-adapted and flexible men and women 
of tomorrow.  Thank you. 

Ambassador Terzi's remarks at 
COPILAS Gala on April 2, 2011 



 

 

 A Day in Washington dedicated to the Italian lan-
guage, disseminated more and more widely in the United 
States. 
 
 The success of courses in Italian language and cul-
ture among U.S. students was celebrated yesterday in 
Washington by the National Council for the Promotion of 
Italian in American Schools (COPILAS), which recog-
nized Italian Ambassador Giulio Terzi for his 
‗extraordinary and unprecedented‘ role in the campaign 
to reinstate Italian in the Advanced Placement program 
for college credits. ―The demand for Italian is increasing 
and so we must ensure that the supply is enough, and so 
the number of qualified teachers in  U.S. schools needs to 
be increased,‖ according to Daniel Stabile, President of 
COPILAS. 
 
 Statistics from the Modern Language Association 
reveal that the number of students has risen by 60 per 
cent in the past ten years.  Terzi underscored that ―today 
there are more than 80 thousand learners and Italian is 
the only European language on the rise in the United 
States.  For the Italian Government and Minister Fratttini, 
promoting the Italian language in the world is a foreign 
policy priority.‖  
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Daniel L. Stabile, Ph.D., President of COPILAS 

Italy-USA: A Day in Washington Dedicated 
to the Italian Language  

In November, the Italian Government and the U.S. College Board signed an agreement whereby as of the 
coming scholastic year, Italian will be reinstated in the Advanced Placement Program, which offers the 
possibility of obtaining college credits while in high school.  
 
 The agreement, made possible also with the support of major Italian American organizations and 
Italian companies operating in the United States, followed the creation of an Observatory that is leading 
the campaign to increase the number of teachers and students in individual school districts.  

 
Present at the ceremony in Washington were  
representatives of major Italian-American  

organizations, teachers of Italian, the  
Apostolic Nunzio, Archbishop Pietro Sambi,  

and College Board Executive Director  
for AP, Mark Cavone. 

 

What are you doing to help Italian AP? 
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2011 Italian Studies 
Golf Classic 
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10th Annual 
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2011 Gala Reception 
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Honoree Thomas Daidone 
with Family and Foundation Trustees 
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Students Celebrate Italian Language and Culture Day 2011 at Montclair State University  

 

Participating Schools: 
 

Columbia High School | Elizabeth High School Upper Academy 
Ewing Township High School | Frelinghuysen Middle School 
Grover Cleveland Middle School | Hawthorne High School 

Holmdel High School | Long Branch High School 
Ocean Township Intermediate School | Ocean Township High School 

Parsippany High School | Parsippany Hills High School 
Pascack Hills High School | Passaic Valley High School 

Shore Regional High School | St. Peter‘s Preparatory School 
West Essex High School 

 

2011 Performance Competition Winners 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
 

1st Place Grover Cleveland Middle School   Caldwell, NJ 
 

2nd Place Frelinghuysen Middle School    Morristown, NJ 
 

3rd Place Ocean Township Intermediate School     Ocean, NJ  
 
HIGH SCHOOLS 
 
1st Place Saint Peter’s Preparatory High School   Jersey City, NJ 
 

2nd Place Elizabeth High School Upper Academy   Elizabeth, NJ 
 

3rd Place Parsippany Hills High School    Morris Plains, NJ 
 

 

Congratulations to ALL our participating schools, several of which joined us for the first time 
this year!  Hoping to welcome you back next year! 

...Continued from Page 1 

By Mary Ann Re, PhD 
Director, Coccia Institute for the Italian Experience in America 



  
 

  
 Ho scritto, nello scorso articolo, di cio‘ che l‘Italia ha rappresentato nella 
storia dell‘umanita‘. Abbiamo parlato di uomini illustri, poeti e navigatori (tra 
l‘altro per un refuso, Marco Polo veniva indicato come navigatore genovese, 
anziche‘ veneziano, me ne scuso con I lettori).  Ma se scienziati ed artisti, scrit-
tori e poeti italiani sono cosi‘ numerosi nella storia dell‘umanita‘, se oltre il 30% 
del patrimonio artistico mondiale appartiene all‘Italia, sorge spontanea una do-
manda: gli italiani sono speciali? La risposta penso vada ricercata nel sistema 
sociale con cui si e‘ formata la societa‘ italiana, sin dal tempo dei romani. 
Il  nucleo centrale della societa‘ e‘ stato sempre  la famiglia, con un tipo di or-
ganizzazione che ha permesso  che, usi e costumi, tradizioni e cultura e l‘abilita‘ 
in determinate professioni  e mestieri,  venisse trasmessa da padre in figlio. 
Nel corso dei secoli, le famiglie hanno trasmesso ai propri membri sistemi di 
vita quotidiana  che possono essere condensati in una sola frase: l‘arte di so-
pravvivere. Dalle ricette di cucina ai metodi di conservazione dei cibi,  ai sis-
temi di lavorazione delle carni, vegetali e provviste in genere, arte di fare il vino 
ed i liquori. 

 Senza voler andare troppo dietro nel tempo, riflettiamo sulle condizioni degli emigranti italiani nella 
prima meta‘ del novecento; per intenderci, pensiamo alle famiglie  immigrate in America fino agli anni ses-
santa. Usualmente chi emigrava allora, al contrario di oggi, aveva un grado di scolarizzazione pressocche‘ 
nullo, ma portava con se‘ un bagaglio culturale immenso. Al contrario delle famiglie americane o di altre et-
nie, la famiglia italiana spendeva poco per sopravvivere ed il resto era risparmio per il futuro, la scolarizzazi-
one dei figli e l‘acquisto della casa. Si puo‘ dire che la stragrande maggioranza delle famiglie italiane emigrate 
in America, ha raggiunto un grado di benessere spesso superiore a quello di altri nuclei familiari di altre nazi-
oni. 
 Il ―segreto‖ e‘ racchiuso nelle tradizioni, usi e costumi tramandati dai loro genitori. Per fare solo qual-
che esempio, tutte le famiglie facevano le cosidette provviste per l‘inverno, cioe‘ facevano la conserva di po-
modoro,  le soppressate, le salsicce, conservavano la carne di maiale sotto sale, preparavano la giardiniera, I 
pomodori secchi, facevano il vino in casa, etc. 
 La spesa quotidiana era minima perche‘ ogni giorno si cucinava a casa e spesso anche la pasta veniva 
preparata fresca con farina e uova. Le mamme riuscivano a preparare degli ottimi pasti con poche risorse. La 
gestione della famiglia, spesso era affidata alle mogli, che trovavano il modo di risparmiare su tutto. Cucire e 
ricucire gli abiti dei familiari,  lavare, stirare, rammendare, era un sistema per aiutare il bilancio familiare, piu‘ 
che se avessero lavorato all‘esterno. Anche in cio‘ consiste la differenza tra la cultura italiana e le culture di 
altri Paesi. Tenendo conto dei tempi, la donna era al centro del nucleo familiare e da lei spesso  dipendeva la 
buona riuscita della famiglia. Mentre al padre veniva delegato il compito degli affari di famiglia, la madre era 
il punto di coesione e connessione tra tutti I membri. Consigliere del marito e dei figli, paciere e diplomatiche 
cosi‘ definirei le mamme italiane. 
 Le domeniche, quasi sempre   erano le occasioni per stare tutti insieme, per ascoltare le aspirazioni dei 
figli,  per parlare dei problemi e dei progetti comuni. 
 Il riconoscerci italiani e‘ anche questo, e‘ mantenere vive le nostre tradizioni basate sulla famiglia, il 

nucleo dove gli individui hanno ricevuto una educazione fondata sul rispetto per i genitori, gli anziani, I piu‘ 

deboli; sul concetto del risparmio (mai spendere piu‘ di cio‘ che si guadagna); sui valori delle proprie origini e 

delle tradizioni. E‘ questa la Torcia che dobbiamo passare alle nuove generazioni, un sistema di vita che sta 

per andare irrimediabilmente perduto. E‘importante quindi conoscere la lingua italiana, ma e‘ altrettanto im-

portante conoscere la nostra storia e la nostra cultura, perche‘ nonostante i nostri politici lo dimentichino sem-

pre, dobbiamo conoscere il nostro passato per poter vivere meglio il nostro futuro. 
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Franco Bernardo, 
Contributing writer 

Conosciamo l’Italia: La Famiglia Italiana 
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It was no ordinary afternoon that day. 
Time stood still in the windowless classroom. 
In her eyes smiles woven in bridges 
Infinite memories of a childhood in innocence. 
Island of ancient domes in stones. 
I remember her smile  
on that lonely afternoon. 
I remember the search for 
meanings in the labyrinth of words. 
I knew then that Barbara Carbon 
could hear the sound of silence. 
On her white notebook a rainbow of colors. 
And how is one to forget her? 
We shall search for your smile among all the others 
and we shall remember you even with time standing still. 
Fields of white daisies pleading for the softness of your touch. 
Vincenzo Bollettino 
 
Barbara's generosity knew no bounds. She shared unreservedly of her intelligence, insight, compassion 
and humor. Never, ever, did Barbara say, ‗Sorry, but I don‘t have time.‘ She always made time… The 
sound I miss? Barbara‘s bulging rolling briefcase, clattering merrily toward the Coccia Institute‘s door. 
Mary Ann Re, Director, Joseph and Elda Coccia Institute 
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Reflections: Professoressa Barbara Carbon 

 

Pope’s Choir at 
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart 
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— Scholarship Day at Montclair — 
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“Beyond DiMaggio” 
by Lawrence Baldassaro 
at Yogi Berra Museum 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos courtesy of Sammy Stellatella 
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It pays 
to golf! 
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 What a phenomenal day we had on June 27th, 2011, 
which began with our Italian Studies Golf Classic.  We 
started out with a beautiful, sunny day having breakfast at 
White Beeches Golf and Country Club in Haworth, NJ.       
Despite the crazy detour this year, everyone found their way 
and had an amazing day.  During breakfast, Vice President 
Elisa Coccia and Theresa Bellavia introduced the auction 
items to our golfers, and the silent bidding began.  We       
believe we had a bid on all eleven items before breakfast 
ended.  It would be hours later at the Gala that the ―almost‖ silent auction would go ―live,‖ and fun would 
be had by all!  
 

 At our 10th anniversary Gala, the same evening, at The Estate at Florentine Gardens in River Vale, NJ, 
Elisa welcomed everyone before our granddaughter, Nicole Nicastro, as she sang the Italian and the     
American Anthems with overwhelming passion.  Our General Chair and Trustee, Ralph Contini, gave       
additional remarks, in  addition to presenting the Golf Awards, which was then followed by the superb 
voice of Luigi Boccia, an international tenor, brought back by popular demand.  
 

 Congratulations once again, to our 2011 Honoree, Thomas Daidone, owner of Florentine Gardens and 
Coccia Foundation Trustee.  There are no words to express the deep gratification the Coccia family has for 
both Thomas Daidone and Ralph Contini, for their commitment to excellence and their unwavering         
continued support. 
 

 On behalf of Coccia Foundation, we wish to thank YOU, our members, for your loyal support.  There 
is no better compliment than to have hundreds of people believing in your vision and your mission. 
Through your generosity, we are able to continue to create high quality professional development programs 
for educators and numerous stimulating programs for the greater community.  While mentioning programs, 
we would be remiss if we didn‘t thank the Director of the Joseph and Elda Coccia Institute at Montclair State 
University, Dr. Mary Ann Re, for her passion and endless energy. 
 

 We also wish to acknowledge and extend our most heartfelt thanks to our all of our sponsors,          
Inserra Supermarkets, Financial Network, PSE&G, Paragano Enterprises, as well as Frank Bimonte, for his 
premium cigars, our committee, student volunteers, and many others, for their extreme generosity in joining 
Coccia Foundation to make a difference in the lives of so many.  A very special ―mille grazie‖ to Vice     
President Elisa Coccia and her committee and the following donors whose assistance made this year‘s Gala 
Auction the best one yet! 
 

Anonymous Member – Regional Wine, Food and Dishes | Dr. Robert Russano | F.illi Ponte Ristorante |   
In Thyme Catered Events | Inserra Supermarkets | Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Bellavia | Mr. and Mrs. Rudy 

Valli | Bensi – North Arlington and Hasbrouck Heights | Carucci’s Restaurant and Pub – Saddle Brook | 
Casa Giuseppe Ristorante Italian - Islen | Cenzino Ristorante – Oakland | Dalto Ristorante Italiano – 
Clifton | Forte Ristorante and Pizza – Caldwell | Forte Ristorante – Randolph | Nanni’s Ristorante –    
Rochelle Park | Nicola’s Ristorante – Totowa | Novelli Ristornate – Wayne |  Teggiano Ristorante – 

South Hackensack | Vincent’s Trattoria – Washington Township 
 

 Once again, thank you for your past, present and future generosity!  Look forward to seeing you once 
again on Monday, June 25th, 2012, for our 11th annual Italian Studies Golf Classic. 

 

Elda and Joseph  

 

Dr. Elda M.  & Cav. Dr. Joseph Coccia, Jr. 
— Founders — 
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Celebrating our 10th Annual 
Golf Anniversary 
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Dr. Mary Ann Re with Ottorino Cappelli, Prof. of Political 
Science, University of Naples "L'Orientale", Italy, and  

Letizia Airos, Editor in Chief, i-Italy 

Dorri and Nicholas Timpanaro at 
Teaching Italian Symposium 

Dott. Antonio Benetti and Dr. Mary 
Ann Re at signing ceremony rein-

stating Italian AP Exam 
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September 19, 2011 (2:30 pm) 
Film screening--Luchino Visconti‘s Senso (in rec-
ognition of Il Risorgimento--150th Anniversary of 
the Unification of Italy) at Dickson Hall—Cohen 
Lounge (Montclair State University). 
Contact: Dr. Mary Ann Re, Director-Coccia Insti-
tute (973.655.4038 or rem@mail.montclair.edu). 
 
September 21st, 2011 (3:30 pm to 5:00 pm) 
Public meeting of the NJIIAHC (New Jersey Ital-
ian and Italian American Heritage Commission) 
at Dickson Hall—Cohen Lounge (Montclair State 
University). 
Contact: Dr. Mary Ann Re, Director-Coccia Insti-
tute (973.655.4038 or rem@mail.montclair.edu). 
 
September 30, 2011 (7:00 pm) 
L’orda (The Horde): Stories, Songs and Images of 
Italian Emigration. Directed by Gualtiero Bertelli 
and performed by La Compagnia delle acque with 
the special participation of Gian Antonio Stella. 
Sponsored by the Inserra Chair in Italian and 
Italian American Studies with the support of the 
Coccia Institute, the John J. Cali School of Music 
and the History Department (Montclair State 
University). 
Location: Jed Leshowitz Recital Hall--John J. Cali 
School of Music at Montclair State University 
Contact: inserra@montclair.edu or visit 
www.montclair.edu/inserra/ 
 
October 17, 2011 (2:30 pm) 
Film screening—Luchino Visconti‘s Il Gattopardo 
(The Leopard) at Dickson Hall—Cohen Lounge 
(Montclair State University). 
Contact: Dr. Mary Ann Re, Director-Coccia Insti-
tute  (973.655.4038 or rem@mail.montclair.edu). 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
October 21, 2011 (8:30 am – 4:30 pm) 
Teaching Italian Symposium/Workshop IV—
The AP Italian Exam: Formazione di docenti e dis-
centi  (professional development conference for teach-
ers of Italian K-16) and the presentation of the na-
tional Coccia-Inserra Award for Excellence and 
Innovation in the Teaching of Italian (K-12) at 
University Hall Conference Center (Montclair 
State University). 
Contact: Dr. Mary Ann Re, Director-Coccia Insti-
tute  (973.655.4038 or rem@mail.montclair.edu). 
 
November 10th, 2011 (6:00 pm) 
Joseph Stella‘s Futurism between Italy and the 
U.S. (A panel of Italian Studies and Visual Arts ex-
perts on Stella’s artistic trajectory. Museum galleries 
will be open to visit his famous polyptych "Voice of 
the City of New York Interpreted”). 
Sponsored by the Inserra Chair in Italian and 
Italian American Studies at MSU, with the sup-
port of the Newark Museum, the Consulate of 
Italy in Newark, and the Embassy of Italy in 
Washington, D.C. at Billy Johnson Auditorium, 
Newark Museum. 
Contact: inserra@montclair.edu or visit 
www.montclair.edu/inserra/ 
 

 
 

JOIN US 
in 

“PASSING the TORCH!” 
 

through education. 
 

Visit our website: 
www.cocciafoundation.org 

What’s happening at the Coccia Institute? 
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Coccia Foundation 
            “Passing the Torch” 
 

23 Leswing Avenue 
Saddle Brook, NJ 07663 
 

Thank you for bringing our Italian 
culture and heritage into your home. 

UNICO’s Visit to Coccia Institute 


